Methodology

The entire work is based on secondary data which will be collected from the census Reports and Town Directory, census handbook, District statistical abstracts published by the Directorate, Census of India. The books, journals and Internet will be also used for the relevant information.

The collected data will be processed, tabulated and processed with appropriate cartographic techniques and analysed. Various statistical techniques such as shift and share analyses, correlation, Nelson’s method, Nearest Neighbour technique, etc. will be used.

Work plan/ organization of the proposed Research work

The proposed research work will be carried out as per stipulated time schedule.

1st Six months - Review of literature with reference to urban geography and proposed research work.

2nd six months—collection, compilation of data, presentation of Maps, diagrams, etc.

3rd six months—Analysis of maps, diagrams, tabulated data interpretation of results

4th six months—Finalization of the thesis and synopsis.